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Disclosures under IFRS 16
This overview of the disclosure requirements under the new leases standard 
highlights similarities to and differences from the existing disclosure requirements.

A separate section sets out the disclosures that an entity is required to make on 
transition to IFRS 16.

Disclosure requirements What’s new?

Lessees

IFRS 16.47, 53, 58 Relating to the statement of financial position

Additions to right-of-use (ROU) assets 
Year-end carrying amount of ROU assets by class of underlying asset and 
(if they are not presented separately) the corresponding line items in the 
statement of financial position


Lease liabilities and the corresponding line items in the statement of financial 
position if lease liabilities are not presented separately 
Maturity analysis for lease liabilities –

IFRS 16.53–54 Relating to the statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive 
income (including amounts capitalised as part of the cost of another 
asset)

Depreciation expense of ROU assets by class of underlying assets 
Interest expense on lease liabilities 
Expense relating to short-term leases for which the recognition exemption is 
applied (leases with a lease term of up to one month can be excluded) 
Expense relating to leases of low-value items for which the recognition 
exemption is applied 
Expense relating to variable lease payments not included in lease liabilities –
Income from sub-leasing ROU assets 
Gains or losses arising from sale-and-leaseback transactions –

IFRS 16.53 Relating to the statement of cash flows

Total cash outflow for leases 
IFRS 16.55 Other

Amount of short-term lease commitments if current short-term lease 
expense is not representative for the following year 

IFRS 16.58, 60 Qualitative disclosures

Description of how liquidity risk related to lease liabilities is managed 
Use of exemption for short-term and/or low-value item leases 
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Disclosure requirements What’s new?

IFRS 16.56–57, 59 Additional disclosures (when applicable)

The nature of the lessee’s leasing activities –
Future cash outflows to which the lessee is potentially exposed that are not 
reflected in the measurement of lease liabilities 
Restrictions or covenants imposed by leases –
Sale-and-leaseback transactions –
Disclosures required by IAS 40 Investment Property for ROU assets qualifying 
as investment property –
If the revaluation model of IAS 16 Property, Plant and Equipment is applied for 
ROU assets, then:

 – effective date of revaluation

 – whether an independent valuer was involved

 – carrying amount that would have been recognised under the cost model

 – revaluation surplus, change for the period and any distribution restrictions 

 – description of how liquidity risk related to lease liabilities is managed

–

Lessors – Finance leases

IFRS 16.90 Quantitative information

Selling profit or loss 
Finance income on the net investment in the lease 
Lease income relating to variable lease payments not included in the net 
investment in the lease –
Significant changes in the carrying amount of the net investment in the lease 
Detailed maturity analysis of the lease payments receivable –

IFRS 16.90 Qualitative information

Significant changes in the carrying amount of the net investment in the lease 
IFRS 16.92 Additional disclosures (when applicable)

The nature of the lessor’s leasing activities –
How it manages risks associated with any rights it retains in underlying 
assets 
Lessors – Operating leases

IFRS 16.90 Quantitative information

Lease income relating to variable lease payments that do not depend on an 
index or rate –
Other lease income 
Detailed maturity analysis of the lease payments receivable –
If applicable, disclosure in accordance with IAS 16 (separately from other 
assets), IAS 36 Impairment of Assets, IAS 38 Intangible Assets, IAS 40 and 
IAS 41 Agriculture.

–
Additional disclosures (when applicable)

The nature of the lessor’s leasing activities –
Description of how the lessor manages the risk associated with any rights it 
retains in underlying assets 
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Transition disclosures 
The disclosure requirements under IFRS 16 relate primarily to 
leases in which the company is a lessee. They depend on the 
transition approach selected – with important disclosures when 
a company uses a modified retrospective approach. Disclosures 
are also required under IAS 8 Accounting Policies, Changes in 
Accounting Estimates and Errors.

Retrospective approach

Disclosures required under IFRS 16

If a company applies IFRS 16 early or uses the practical expedient for lease 
definition, then it discloses this fact.

Disclosures required under IAS 8

Disclose:

 − The fact that IFRS 16 has been adopted.

 − The nature of the change in accounting policy.

 − Transitional provisions:

- a statement that the transitional provisions in IFRS 16 have been applied;

- a description of the transitional provisions adopted; and

- the transitional provisions that might impact future periods.

 − For the current period, and each prior period presented:

- the amount of the adjustment to each financial statement line item 
affected; and

- the amount of the adjustment to basic and diluted earnings per share (if 
IAS 33 Earnings per Share applies).

 − The amount of the adjustment relating to earlier periods, to the extent 
practicable.

 − If retrospective application has been impracticable, then an explanation of 
why this was the case and how and from when IFRS 16 has been applied.
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Modified retrospective approach

Disclosures required under IFRS 16

 − If a company applies IFRS 16 early, then it discloses this fact.

 − If a company uses the practical expedient for lease definition, then it 
discloses this fact.

 − If a company uses any of the practical expedients relating to operating 
leases, a statement of which practical expedients have been used.

 − Disclose the weighted-average incremental borrowing rate used to measure 
lease liabilities at the date of initial application.

 − Provide an explanation of any difference between:

- the present value of the operating lease commitments disclosed in the 
previous set of annual financial statements, discounted at the rate used to 
calculate lease liabilities at the date of initial application; and

- the lease liabilities recognised at that date.

Disclosures required under IAS 8

 − The fact that IFRS 16 has been adopted.

 − The nature of the change in accounting policy.

 − Transitional provisions:

- a statement that the transitional provisions in IFRS 16 have been applied;

- a description of the transitional provisions; and

- the transitional provisions that might impact future periods.

 − The amount of the adjustment relating to earlier periods, to the extent 
practicable.
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